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Forexuord

A nit)vemen[ to revitali/.e stnte govcrnmeiit is g:`ining
strength at the pi`esent time. This effort is based on  the
trnclitionnlly  imi)ortciii[  pl:`ce  occupied  by  tl`e  states  in
the federal system,  their legal .iuthori[y,  the belief that
state  financial  problems  can  be solved, and  the  already
important responsibilities of state government for high-
ways,   education,   public   health,   `velfare,   recreation,
agriculture,  forestry,  water  supply  and  use,  waste  dis-

posal, stream sanitation, and wildlife conservation. The
whole  field  of  resource  utilization  and  the  solution  of

problems  relating  to  the  growth  and shifts  of popula-
tion are the concern of the states. A re€valuation of our
joncepts  of  the  role  and  contribution  of  the states  be-
comes  a  major  consideration  in  shaping  public  pro-

grams.
Professor Goleman Ransone in his study "The Office

of  the Governor in  the  United States" summarizes the
current situation as follows:

The  American  state  has  not  been  displaced  as  a  unit  of
government.  Its  role  has   been   somewhit  altered   by   in-
creasing federal participation in fields formerly thought  to
be   reserved   for   states,   but   .he   status  of   the  std.es   has
actually  grown  raincr  than  been  diminished  by  the  pro-
gr,ims of cooperative  fedemlism as they arc carried out in
practice.  While  it  is  undeniable  that  the  federal  govern-

tT::toi`¥`eass%Te::i. .n.ewL£9}}Lcrs  and  functions,  this  is  also
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Although  progress  has  been  slow,  states  are  seeking
to Improve orga`nization nnd {ic`ministration in order to
meet new I-esponsibilities and to discharge existing ones
effectively.  An  unusual  amount of study  by  legislative
councils,  special  commissions,  an(`  other  groups  is  ob.
servable.   More  generally,   the  Commonwealth  Series,
(le£`ling with <`dministra[ion  and governmental  organi-
7.a[ion  within  the  individual  states  has  provided  com-

T)ara.five material and amlyses of great value.
A part of  the growing concern for state government

and  administration  is  expressed  in  attention   to   the
function  and organization of state planning as a means
°:o:;:t[hna8vepra°db::::e:f£T=s8e:v:sndtogri;s`h;rsoebvL:r=]

Since  1953  AIP  has  had committees  on  state  planning.

rh[:eps]::5thaensdu!j9e5c7t.aTnhneufa:;:ta.]n#u£:£Cc]jupda:dLewa:ruk:/'
in  l955  prepared  and  released  its  report  "Model  state       i
and  Regional  Planning  Law."  This  was  followed  in
]956  by  the  Council  of  State  Govemments'  study  of
"Planning Services  for State Government."  It  the same

year   the   Maryland  Commission  on   State   Programs,
Organizations,  and  Finance  issued  its  report  entided
"Improving State  Planning  in  Maryla.nd."

Several states have  taken action apparently  aimed  at
making state planning more  effective.  Pennsylvania  re-
moved  the state planning commission from the Depart-
ment  of  Commerce  and  placed  it  in  the  oEce  9£ ihe
govLe|nor.  In   1957  the  states  of  Colorado  and  North
Carolina  established  a  n,gw  administrative  framework

i::;t;t;esE:::bn[[;:ged]:nct°h}e°:a:eti:i£:V;Sol;:rn°;r,P;annd-/
in  North  Carolina  a  new  Division  of  Administration,
which  includes  budge[ing  and  long-range  planning  as
two  of  its major  divisions,  was established in  the  office
of the governor.                                   `-.^
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l`l\i.  I.c`iiewc(I  col`icrii  will`  st:itc   I)lm"ilig  I)oints  to

(l`e  i`ci>(I  (()i.  t\lp  [o  cl:Ii.ify  its  I)osiiiol`  in  i.egai.(l  to  tliis

important  state  function  ``n(I  lo  the  orgn`iizatiom`l  ap-

proacl`es  appropl.late  to  its  clischarge.
Tl`is I.epor[ is the result of [l`e work of tl`e CoiT`mittee

on State  Planning appointe(I by Presi(lent V\/etmore in
November  1957 <ind clirected to prepnre a statement on
state planning foi. AIP consideration. In carrying out its
assignment  the  committee  drew  extensively  from  the
repoi`[s .mc` stiidies listecl in the report bibliography ancl
sougl`[  to  evalunte  the  more  than  twenty  years  of  ex-

perience  of state  planning  agencies.

S¢rmmary

State  planning  lnust  meet  both  the  functional  and
organizational needs of state government. The heart of
the state planning function is its concern with a `mified

polity framework under which state development goals
are  defined,  priorities  established,  and  programs  kept
in balance.

In  accord  with  the  general  concept  that  the  chief
executive has  the responsibility  for formulating such  a

polity  framework  and for directing programs  to  carry
out J.hese' policies,  the  following  organizational  prin-
ciples  for  state  planning  are  suggested:  (I)  state  plan-
"ng:must  be  an  integral  part  of  the  administrative
st`i:ucture'  of  state  gctvemment;  (2)  the  state  planning
staff should be advisory to ire chief executive and act at
his direction in its relationship to the legislature and the
individual State  departments;  (3)  the  director of plan-
nin.g  must  be  acceptable  to  the  chief  executive  and
sHQuld.be qualified by training and experience in state

:i::trneTgigac]arpe[earn¥efrnv:'cer:4)te£C[h:I::]ms:a[:.::°:s]dcobn:
siile-red desirable, it should be advisory to the director of

Planning,` who  takes  full  administrative  responsibility
for. recommendations.  The  application  of  these  prin-
dples`sho-uld be  adjusted  to meet  the  situation  in  in-
dividual states.   `

A  state  pl,inning  staff  should  be  equipped  to  per-
forin af least the following activities:  (I)  fact-gathering
and analysis;  (2) policy fomulalion, which includes as-
sisting  the  governor  to  define  goals,  set  priorities,  and
relate the individual programs concerned;  (8)  program-
ming, including establishment of specific goals,  courses
of action, and programs for  the many facets of activity
of  concern on  the statewide  level;  (4)  capital  improve-
ment programming;  (5)  assisting operating  agencies  in
adjusting programs  to a unified state program.

AIP.tan assist in establishing  the planning function
in  state  government  by  (I)  helping  to  increase  the  un-
derstanding  of  the  need  for  planning  in state govern-
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i``ei\t,   (2)   dcriiiii`g  skills   necessary   foi.  smte  i]lanning,

a[`(I   (3)   esl:`l)lisl`ing   i`Ii   e(liicntiom\l   tL\eory   an(I   pro,

gr{`ms   [o   devcloi]   personnel   cni]i`ble  o[  clealing  with
planning  problems  a[ any  level  of government.

I

The  Planning  F`Inction
Planning hns come  [o have  a  variety of special inter-

pretations   according  to. the   level   of  government  in-
volved,  but  an  element  common  to all  levels  envisions

planning  as  the  process  of  determining  the  objectives
to  be  achieved  and`the  means  for  achieving  them.  In
its  simplest  terms  planning is  preparation  for rational
action.  The process  involves:

I)  The  formulation  and  identification  of short-and
long-range objectives.

2)  The assembly of essential information [o seci`re an
adequate   understanding   and   definition   of   the

problem.
3)  The   determination  of  priorities   and   programs

within  a  flexible  scl`edule.
4)  The integration of activities for the most effective

and economical  accomplishment  of  the  aims.
Governmental  planning  should  be   (I)  appropriate

to   the  level  of  government  at  which  it  takes  place
and to the responsibilities of the agency doing the plz`n-
ning,  (2)  related  to  the specific  functions of the  agency
with the degree of generalization called for by the posi-
tion of the agency, and (3) carried out so that decisions
can be made shaping activities and assigning priorities.

State  Plarming
As   the  scope  and  complexity  of  state  services  and

functions increase,  the need  to bring these services and
functions   together  into  a  single  unified  progi`am  be-
comes more pressing. For example,  it is now clear that
individual   state  programs,   such   as   Chase  relating  to
highways, can achieve only limited goals if not properly
related to such larger planning issues as sound economic
development  and  metropolitan  growth  or  to  a  fore-
cast  of  the  future  over-all  state  needs.  This,  in  part,
exphins  why,  during  the  past  half  century,  the  func-
tions performed by  the chief executive of the state] be-
came moi`e  and more  important as  the  focal  point for
over-all state management and development. It also ex-

plains  why  state  planning  must  be  closely  associated
with  the office of the chief executive, for it is  there that
broad  policies  and  objectives  are  set  and  the  role  of

particular  departments  and  agencies  is  appr.iised  in
relation  to a  total state program.

I The  f`lnclions  o£  [hc  chief  execiiti`.e  may  be  the  responsibility

of one  indivi(lual,  the  governor,  o`.  tlmt  of  an  cxc{utivc  gro`ip  or
council  as  is  true  in  Florida.
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TI\c c`hie[ execiiti`.e i]\iisl :`ccei)( i`esponsibili[}.  for  the

de\'olvi`l`lel`t  of  state-``'i{le  ile\.eloplnent  policies,  for  the
chtiice  of  the  I``e:ills  o[  c.iri.)'ii`g  oiit  these  I)olicies,  an(I`     ft)r  [l`e ilii`ectit»` of elf(».t ol oi)er:`ting tlepi`rtments  ancl

.iget`cics  to``'i`i`(I  i`ti  ititegra(etL  I)rogi`am  foi.  (l\e sol``tion

or slate-witle i]i.oblen`s. It is il`c chief executi`'e [o whom
the  (lc`i)ill.tment  l`e:`tls  inust  look   foi.  leadei.sl`ip  when

q`iestioiis  of  gener:`l  st{itc  I)olic)'  arise.  If  [lie  chief  ex-
eciitive  c.in  nee(  (hese  i`esponsibiliLies  ill  (lle  Light  of a
coherent  set  of  policies,  tl`en,  And  only  then,  c{in  sla/c

P/nwiH.rig  be  sai{l   to  be  oi]el':`ti\.e.

Departineittal   Plc.ni.i..g

Not  all  I)kuu`ii`g  in  st.ite  go`.emmen[,   ho\\'ever,  is
state-wi(le  in  cliumc[ei`  or  confii`e(`  [o  the  office  of  the
chief executive.  Pkinniiig activity  at  the  departmental
and  sub(lei)artmemal  levels  is  equall}r  essential  and  a
necessary  p:`rt o£  the planning process.

Plans  prepai`ecl  in  the  office  of  the  cl`ief  executive
establish  the genei`al objectives  to  be sought,  and  these
must  be   further  refiiie(I  and  applied   to  specific  pro-

grams.  This  is  the  task  of  departmental  planning  and
involves  the  preparation  of short-  and  long-range  pro.

grams  of  oi)eration  consistent  witli  the  over-all  objec-
lives an(I priorities of the state plan.

Use  of the  experience and on-the-ground  knowledge
of the oper<i[ing departments is a vital part of the state

planning process. Close cooperation must exist between
the planning staff associated with the office of the chief
executive and those responsible for planning within the
intlivi(`ual  operci[ing  (`epartments.

11

The  Need  for  State  Planning

The  need  for  more  and  better  services  from  state
govei`nment hns  increasecl  rapidly  in recent years.  The
problem  of  providing  these  services  is  not  only  more
complex  but  also  the  rel{itionship  of  state  and  local
responsibilities  for  them is more evident.

With   tl`e   increase   and   change   in   distribution   o£

population, the ndvances in technology, and the advent
of faster means of transportation  and  communication,
significant changes have occurrecl  and  are occiirring  in
our  society.   Many  development  problems  which  foi`-
merly  coiilcl  be  handled  on  a  local  basis  or  were  of no
serious   concern   now  far  outstrip   the   capabilities   of
local jurisdictions and require state action.

Tliese  state  service  and  development  problems  and
relationships are extensive and complex, and  there  is a.
neecl to relate the individual programs concerned. Every
sta[c  is  involved  with  programs  dealing  with  highway

cons[ructioi`,   trafric  regulation,  education,  water  and
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milleral   resoiirces,  consei``r.ition  anil  1.ecreation,  indus-
tri{`l   (le\ieloi)mei`t,   agriculture,   aLni`   any   number   of
othei. intei-ests of sttite-``iiilc conceri`. All  these  pi.ogl`ams
l`ii`.e a tlefin ite beai`ing on each otl`ei` fli`(I imy no loiiger
be   treiile(I   as  sepnrate  entities.   Ui`less   [l`ese   I)I.ograms

ai.e  i-ooi.(lim`ted a.n(I geai.etl  in  the snme  ilii`cction nt  the
e.`ecuti`re  level,  ll`ei`e  is :`  wnsteful  cl`iplic:`tion  of effort

an(I  the real  I)ossibili[y of failiii`e  to  meet  the  needs and

I)I.obLems  of  tl\e  stale.
Beci`use  of  these  basic  intei`i.el.itionshii)s  and  the  de-

man{l   for  comi)etent   action,   s[nte  government   today
i`eqiiires  moi.e  than ever  befo`.e  the  al)ility  ancl capi`city
to  pl:`n on  n  comprehensive and  long-range  basis.

Sta[e{l  in genei.al  terms,  the  following are  among the
most crucial cui.rent probleins facing state govei.nment
Tl`ey  illustrate  the need  for state  planning.

Develo|)meat  of  All  Sections  of  the  State

Tl`e ri`pid increase and majo`. shifts in popiihtion ai.e
resulting  in  ne``r  problems  o[  state  development.  As  a
I.esult  of  technologicdl  advances  and  other  factors,  the
migration  of  people  to  new  areas  ancl  to  new  occupa-
tioiial pursuits has createc` serious problems of ph)'sical
an(I  economic  adjustment.  The  depopulation  of  some
I.egions  and  the  tremenclous  build-up  of  others  neces-
sitate a reappraisal of slate facilities and services as they
will affect  the development problems o[ each major re-

gion  of  the state.

Resource  APpraisal

Tl`e  mechanization  of  most   types  of  economic  ac-
tivity  calls  for  new  appraisals  of  basic  state  resources.
State  programs  and  policies  regarding  the  use  of  re-
sources need to be revised to strengthen the economy of
in(livitlual states and the nation. A clear understanding
of mo[lern industries. needs for such resources as water,
lanc`,   and   transportation   is   essential.   Further,   some
effort needs to be directed toward making the resources
of  the  state  not  only  compatible  to  but  accessible  for
industrial development. Recognition of the state's limi-
tations  in  regard  to  its  resources  should  point  to  the
type  of  economic  and  physical  development  that  may
rei\listically  be.sought.

Metropolitai`  Problenrs

As  the  movement of  the  people  toward  the  city  and

pal`ticularly  towa.rd  the  metropolitan  areas  continues,
n  larger  an(i  larger  proportion  of  population  of  indi-
vi(lu{il  states  is  being  concentrated  in  a  relatively  few
areas.  In  fact,  recent  studies  show  that of  the  national

population  increase  of  nineteen  million  from  1940  to
1950,  80  per  cent  occurred  in  the  168  standard  metro-

politan   ni`eas   anc`   46   per   cent   wns   in   the   25   largest
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metropolitan  areas.   Many  state  services  and  activities
directly affect how these areas develop. Conversely, how
these areas develop directly affects many state problems.

Urban  areas  are  absort)ing open  space  at  a  rate  of  a
million  acres  a  year-an  area  about  the  size  of  Rhode
Island.  In  many  areas,  land  for  essential  services  and
facilities,  recreation,  and  industry  is  becoming  scarce.
Because  these  problems  sprawl  across  the  many  local

jurisdictions, only the state is capable of meeting them.
One example is the need for park and recreation land

and  for  open  space  in  our  metropolitan  areas.  State
leadership  in devising a cooperative program with the
many  jurisdictions  involved  could  produce  a  positive
attack on  this serious problem.

Similarly   such   metropolitan   regional   problems   as
stream  sanitation,  flood-damage  prevention,  local  tax
structure,  and  provision  for  essential  utilities  services
need  special  recognition  within  state  programs  and  a
sound legislative basis to perril solution.

Relating Fiscal  and Pkysieal  Plem±ng
Thel.e are, as has been stated, constantly growing de-

mands  upon  state  services.  For  instance,  the  highway

program  involves  expenditures  of  about  one  hundred
billion dollars  in  the  next  ten  years,  of which half or
more is to come from the states. However, highways arc
only one basic capital  facility needed. Stepping up  this

program  may   create  unbalance  unless  some   over-all
detemination  of  priorities  is  established.  Few  states
have  the  organizational  tools  needed  to  define  objec-
tives,  measure  alternatives,  determine  priorities,  and
appraise  results.  A  planning  staff  working  with   the
budget staff can help to provide these essential tools.

Ill

Organizational  Approaches
Efforts  to  develop  over-all  planning  as  a  recognized

function  in  state  government  were   the'  natural  out-
grc,wth  of  what  we   now  know  as  the  "conservation
movement," which began shortly after  the  turn of the
century. It was during this period that the nation for the
first  time  became concerned with  the  use  and  develop-
ment  of  its  natural  resources.

The  1908  report of  the National  Cc)nservation  Com-
mission   to   the  governors  of  the  several  states  was  a
milestone  in  this movement. The report was  not only
one of the most comprehensive inventories of resources
of  its  time,  but  more  Important  it  stressed  the  in[er-
depenclence of  these resources.  Subsequently  several of
the  states  undertook  surveys  of resources  within  their

jurisdictions.  An  outstanding  example  was  the  Michi-
gan  land surveys  of  the  1920's.
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History  of  Organiantion  for  State  Plarunfng

During the  1980's there was the first widespread effort
to organize  official  s[a[e  planning agencies.  This  was  a
i`€sult  of  the  depression  efforts  to  create  jobs  through

public works.1[ `\.as  realized  that  if these  pi.ojects `vere
to  liave  lasting value  they  should  be  planned  to  meet
b:`sic  neecls  antl  fit  into  a generally  desirable  scheme  of
development  in each state.

Encouraged by the National Planning Board and its
successor agencies, 46 states created state plaiming com-
missions to help guide the pubic works program. A[ first
these  commissions  were  primarily  concerned  with  in-
ventories  of state  resources,  physical  problems,  and  de-
velopment   needs.   The   1942   report   of   the   National
Resoui.ces   Planniiig   Board   on   state   planning   noted
"Because  of  problems  of  .physical'  planning,  like  the

conservation  of land  and  water resources  and develop-
ment of public works, were more within the grasp of the

planning personnel and techniques then available, they
concerned   themselves   largely   with   such   problems."
Gradually  the  commissions  began  to  study  social  and
economic  aspects  of state  development.  Some  of  them
a.ttempted to become staff arms of the governors. Others
began [o put greater emphasis on service to all branches
of  state  government.  Experience  seems  [o  suggest  that
operating as commissions separate from  the regular ad-
mlnls[rative organizations they were unable to perform
these   functions   effectively.  The  problem  of  finances
became more acute, and the commissions began looking
for operating programs which justified their budget re-

quests.
Most commissions reoriented  their programs  toward

"industrial  development"  or  local  planning assistance.

The formation of  the  national  organization known  as
the  Association  of  State  Planning  and  Development
Agencies  recognized  the effort  I:o  merge  planning with
economic  development.  Perhaps  the  most  straigh[for.
ward  statement  which  from  the  record  seems  best  tc
characterize  the  prevailing  attitude  in  the  many  dis.
cussions  of  the  period  was  made  at  the  1947  annual
meeting of  the American Society of Planning Officials:
"Unless we can get ourselves hitched up to an operating

agency   to  see   our  plans   carried   out,  our  planning
organization  is  on  Its  way  out."  It  was  inevitable  that
once a state planning agency became a part of an oper-
ating agency with a limited area of activity its ability to
fuiiction   in   an   over-all   planning   capacity   would   be
weakened or even  destroyed.

In  some  states  the  state  planning  agency  rc.tained  as
Its  principal  function  technical  planning  assistance  to
localities.  Local  planning  assistance  is  a  service  which
differs little from the programs of assistance to localities
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cal`rie(I on  by  the states in  many  fiel(ls. \\.l`ile  assistance
-\      pi.ogi`ams   arc   inipoi.[.Tnt,   the}'   are   Ilo   substitute   for

bro:id o`.er-all phi`nii`g so ui.gently nceiled in  the states.
In  [lre   15-year  peiiod  between   1935  an(I   1950   there

w:is an {ilmost coii`plete  trnnsi[ion of the state plLnning
agencies   [c>   opei.ating   agencies.   Toihy   o\'ei-all   state

pl:inl`ing  ls  Ri`   o`.gnnice(I  and   recognized  function  of
state govei.nmem is  virtufllly  nonexistent. This experi-
eiice points to the need for a redirection in the organiza-
tictn  an(i  nctivities  of  staffs  concerned  witli  state  plan-
I`ing  i[ i[  is  to  be  i\n effective foi.ce  in state govei.nu`ent.

Principles  of  Organization for  State Plaiming

To be effective smte  planning must meet  the organi-
za[ional  as well  as  functional  neects of pi.esentrday  state

govemmen[.  This  report  does  not  lay  (town  hard  and
fast rules as  to l`ow state planning should  be organized.
I t does suggest principles of organization  for state plan-
iiing based on  the general concept  that the chief execu-
live  has  the  responsibility  for  formulating  long-r.`nge

policies  and  for  directing progi.ams  to carry  them  out.
ivJ'.reover,  in many states  the chief executive  is  becom-
ing more and more the focal point for legislative leader-
ship. The planning staff should be in a position to help
him in preparing policy and program recommendations
for administrative and legislative consideration.

Within  these general  concepts,  the  following  princi-

ples  of  organization  for  state  planning  are  suggested:
I)  State  planning  must  be  an  integral  part  of  the

aclininistrative structure of state  government.
2)   The  staff  concerned  with  over-all  state  planning

should  be  advisory  to  the  chief  executive.  The  staff
should act at his  direction  in  its relationships with  the
legislature  and  with  individual  state  departments.

3)  The  director  of  planning  must  be  acceptable  to
the chief executive and should be qualified by  training
and  experience  in  state  and  regioml  planning.  The
trained  technical staff should be within  the career serv-
ice.

4)   An   atlvisory   commission   may   or   may   not   be
needed.  If  such  a  commission  is  created  it  should  be
aclvisor}r   to   the  director  of  plaming  who   takes  full
a(lministracive reponsibility  for recommendations.

Any organiza[ion  for state  planning should be  based
on [h€ concept that the continuity of the planning func.
lion can be assured only by the teclinical competence of
the staff. An  independent board  is  no  assurance of  the
conLinuity  or  even  performance  of  the  planning  func-
tion.

Applicatio.I. of Princaples to IndividRAal States

Governmental organization is not  the same in all  the
~states,  and  the  principles  for orgaiiizing state  planning
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oi`tlil`ed  above  shoi`l(I  be  adjusted  to  the  situation  in
each   state.    Obvioi`sly   tl`ese   pi`inciples   will   be   most
(lil.ectly ai)plicable  [o those s[{ites in which  the go`iernor
h:is  cleiir-cut  po``.ei.s  as  chief  a(`ministrator  of  s[dte  {`c-

ti`'ities.   The  st.`te   of   New   York   is   pei.htips   the   best
illiistrn[ioli.  Here  the  governor  has  been  given  broad
miil"gement  po``'ers  so  that he  is in  fact chief admini-
str,itor  of  the  total  stnte  program.  In  contrast,  in  the
stc`[e  of  Floi`i{la  the  cabinet  is  re.`lly  a  plural  executive
an(I considerable ingenuit}t woiild be require(I  to apply
the  pi.inciples  gi`'en  above.

Between these  two extremes there is a great varialion
in   the  degree   Lo  which   a  govei.nor  may   exercise  his
executive authority over state administr.ition. In Michi-

gnn,   for  example,   the  governor  shares  his   executive
a.u[hority with such elected officials as the treasurer, the
highway  commissioner,   the  superintendent  of  public
instruction,  {`nd  the  boat.ds  o[  agriculture  and  educa.
tion.  Even  in  those states  with a strong chief executive
the governor may not have sufficiem strength  to equlp
himself directly with a strong staff planning arm. In this
situation  if  a  commission is  created  the  commission  it-
self should seek to establish a relationship,  such as out-
lined in  this repoi.t, between  the chief executive and its

planning staff even  though  the relationship may be  in-
formal.

The  arrangements  macle  in  Pennsylvania  illustrate
an alternative when  it is not feasible immediately  to es-
tablish  the planning staff within  the  office  of  the  chief
exec`itive.   There   the   S[a[e   Planning   Commission   is
within  the office of the governor. The commission  ap-

points the director of planning with the approval of the
governor.

Position  of  the  Director  of  Plarming

The  heacl  of  1  state  pl&nning  staff  will  find  it  neces-
sat-y and desirable to work closely  with  the chief execu-
live,  for  planning must  be  focused  a[  the  point  where
decisions  are  made  within  the  administration.  In  this
respect the position of the director of planning is essen-
tizilly  the  same  as  that  of  the  heads  of  budgeting  and

personnel,  both of which  provide services  which  enter
into  cen[rcil  decision  making.  Planning  thus  takes  its

pl.ice   in   state  government  among   the   staff  agencies
essential to executive direction and leadership in a large
organization. The  heads of  these staff agencies have an
increasing amount of professional status but are subject
to i`emoval by the governor in accordance with the con-
cept of executive responsibility.                                                 ?

States  seeking  to  fill  the  pc)sition  of director of state

phnning  should  recruit  mtionally  in  order  to  secui.e
a  person  qualified  by  training  and  experience  in  state
or `.egional  planning.
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The clirector of plaiiiiii`g must maint€`in professional
s[atiis   for   himself   ai`{l   for   his   organization.   In   this
respect  his  position  is  admittedly  difficult,  bl`t  not im-

possible. State planning is n cuinuhti`re and continuous
process  and   mt`st   be   long-I.ange   in   its   oiitlook.  The
professionalization of planning personnel  is a menns of
securing this point of vie``., and professioml status and
standards  are  a. safeguar(I  .o  the  director and his  staff.
It is necessary for the staff [o .ichieve both active pnrtici-

pation  {`nd  objectivit)r  in  state  affairs  if  planning  for
state governmem is to be effective. This is not a problem

peculiar  to  planning,  but  arises  as  well  in  connection
with  the  contributions  of  other  fields  both  at  the  staff
and  operating  levels.  Its  solution  is  basic  to  the  im-

provement  of government  generally  and  state  govern-
ment  in  particular.

IV

Activities  of  a  State  Planning  Staff
The heart of  the state  planning function is  the  uni-

fied policy framework which is established at the highest
level  of  state  government.  To   operate   effectively   in
creating  and  putting  into  action  this  unified  policy
framework,  the  planning  staff should  be  equipped  to

perform at least the following activities:

Fact-Gathering  and  Analysis

Before a rational high level policy framework can be
established, the conditions in the state must be explored
in depth. This type of fact-gathering or research is one
of  the  vital  activities  of a  state  planning organization.
A  wide  variety  of  information  must  be  collected  anct
correlated  to  obtain  a  comprehensive  picture  of  s[ate-
wide conditions and problems. A state planning organi-
zation must keep infomed on such matters as the eco-
nomic   situation,   population   trends,   industrial   and
agricultural development, resource availability and uti-
lization,  technological  trends,  transportation  facilities,
and education,  health,  and other social  conditions,  in
order   to   understand   adequately  what   is   happening
throughout the state. Agencies, departments, or institu-
tions  outside  the  planning staff  can  contribute  greatly
to  the  necessary  store  of  knowledge  from  studies  and
data which they have developed independently.

After  the  necessary  information  is  collected  it  will
be  the  responsibility of  the state  planning staff  to  ana-
lyze and correlate  the  facts gathered so as  to  be  able  to
recommend   and   to  exert  influence  upon   the  shape
which  the over-all  unified  policy framework  is  to  take.

It  is  well  to  remember  at  this  poim  that,  although

planning depends upon knowledge, research and anal-
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ysis   i`lone   nre   not   planl`ii`g.   Research  coi`ti.il)iites   to
phnning,  o[  course,  but  the  collecting  of  iliforinntion
.in(I  the  acciunulntiiig  of  knowledge   is   i`ot   tl`e  siimc
thing ns prei){`ring n course o[ action (`esiguec` to nchicve
specific  go<ils.

Policy  Formulation

1[  is  in  policy  formulation  that  the  I-e:il  [`unc[ion  of
state planning is executed. \Jvith  the facts i\rell in hand,
the  over-all  clevelopment  concept  for  the  stnte  may  I)a
foi.mi`lated  with  goals  defined,  priorities  set,  And  pro-

grams  place{` in  bfllalice. As state(I, such a policy  frame-
work  is  ultim,itely  set  by  the  chief  executive.  It  is  the
role of  the  dii.ector of  planning  and  his  planning  per-
sonnel to assist the chief executive through the mediuln
of  goo[`  staff  work  in  presenting  the  facts,  preparillg
alternatives,   giving  professional   advice,   ancl   making
recommendations.

Programming
When  the  base  o[  stale  policy  has  been  foi.mulated

and es[ablishetl tlic activity of the state planning agency
does not cease. Some of its most valuable contributions
are  still  to  be  made.  At  this  point  definite  goals  an(I
courses   of  action   to  accomplish   the  pui.poses  of  the
broad  unified  policy  framework  may  be  chanted.

This  tra.nslation  from  policy  to  action  may  be  ex-

presse(I   through   the  program  statelnents.   These   rec-
ommend specific goals, courses of action, and programs
for  the  many  facets  of activity  which  are  of  state-wide
concern,  such  as  industrial  development and  location,
lan(I use, urbanization, economic development, employ-
men[-sec``rity services, local governmental patterns, and
facilities  for  leisure  time.  Specific  programs stem  from
the  unifie(I concept derived from  the policy framework
and  are  parceled  oiit  to  the  operating  agencies  with
established  priority  and  timing.

Capitol  lmprovem,ent  Programming
One  of  the  most  significant  ways  in  which  clevelop-

ment  policy  may  be  implemen[ed  is  through  capital
Improvement  programming.  Only  in  this  way  can  the
fiscal  resources  of  the state  be correlated with  its  goals
for physicnl  an(I  economic  development.

This  should be  done  in  close  conjunction  with  the
budget office and on  the basis of well{stablished work-
ing relationships with  that office. The capital  improve-
ment  and  public  works  programs  of  all  departments
and  agencies should  be  reviewed so  that  a  unified  ami
coordinated  annual  or  biennial  capital  budget  and  a
long-range  capital  improvement  program  may  be  pre-

pared.
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zlssislii.g  O|)el.(.ti\\g   Departinc.ils   a\i([   .±gel\cies

The stnte  I)lM`i`i``g st:`[f shoi`l(I  not I)ecome  involvcc\

in  c{li.rying  oiit  nny  I)l`cisc  of  the  ``i`ific(I   i)olic}'.   How-

e`.el.,   it   miis[  st,in(I   i`e.itl}J   when   ccllle(I   i`i)on   to   assist

:lil(I  c`ool.clim`te,  b}'  fui.ni.shing  I)rofcssioml  a(lvice  an(I

b:`sic  information,  the  activities  o[  I)hnnii`g  anc`  pro-

g``ammil`g  cnri.ie(I  on  in  the  various  oper{iting  or  line
tlep{`rtments.  Tl`e state planning function  Lhiis has  the
opt)ortunity of exerting its  infiucnce in the other levels
of  state  gavel.nment{il  services.

V

AIP's  Contribution  to  State  Planning

State   .idministration  is   becoming  more   ancl   more

professiom`l. As public manngemem has cle`'eloped into
a  skill  requiring  more  than  a  gl{id  hand  oi.  service  to
the  political  p<irty  in  powei.,  more  has  come  to  be  ex-

pected  of  aclminis[ra[ion  a[  all  levels  of  government.
However, while the spoils system left the national scene
vet.y  eai`ly  in  the  century  and  ire  city  manager  move-
ment  gained  strength  shortly  thereafter,  state  govern-
ments  have  been  slower  to respond  to  the  demand  for

professional   personnel.   Now   we   are   witnessing   the
recognitioii  in  a  large  number  of  state  governments
that   political   adroitness   does   not   solve   managerial

foLr°bs]:=va::a;rat::i:ngc]L:]e:hLes::i°e::)]Z;:vaesrnthmee::Si:
pervasive-if not always iden[ifiable.  Planning in state
governments  is  coming of  age.

But as states attempt to solve their pi.oblems through
rational  action,  many  other  problems  will  arise.  All
inadequate  administrative  stri`ctui.e  may  prove  a  real
deterrent  to  effective  planning;  established  operating
c`epartments   are  apt  to  be  jealo``s  of   their  existing

prestige   and   prerogatives;   the   coordination   of   the
budgeting and  the planning processes  presents  special

problems;  and  the recruitment  of  qualified  personnel
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wi.h  ihe  I):`ckgi.oiim`s i`ii{` orie`"ilions ictiiiisitc  to siicll

.in   i`ll-ei`coiiii)i`>bit`g   en(`e:`vor   limy   foi`   a   [in`e   prove

ilillic`ilt. The sol`itions to tlicse an(I other I)i`oblcms tlmt
mi`y  :irisc  ``.ill  be  foun(`  at  the  state  level  as  they  hi`ve
been  [t)`mt` .`t otl`ei. le`.els of govemmeiit. Tl`c soli`tioils
mn}i  be  more  comi)lex,  however,  as  the  I)i`oblems  .`i`e
sol)histicnte(l   ol`es.   In   some   stntes   a(`minis[rntlve   i`e-
sti.ilc[i`ring   of  existing  relationships  may   nccomplish
[lic   entl;    in   others   vast   legisla`tive   clianges   may   be
nee(le{l   ln  still   otl`ei.  states,   the   i`eoi`ientatioii  of   the
electe(I  ofhci:`Is  is  the  chief  solution.   More   [req``ently
all these elements of solution will entei. into the achieve-
mei`l ot. effective  state  phnning.

The AIP cnn t`o ini`ch  to prolnote  nn(l ni{l  the estab-
lisl`ment of the planl`ing function in state goveriimem.
First, it can i`i(` in increasing recognition of t!`,c need for

I)lanning  at  that  level   of  govei`nment.   Much  will  be
gaine(I  by  iclentif}iing  the  process  and  by  clai`if}Jing  the
role  of  the  planner  in  state  government.  Second,   an
obvious  neetl  is  the  clefiliiiion  of  the  skills  req``isite  to
state  planning.  Thii`(I,   i[  can  help  develop  an  ec`uca-
tional   theory   an(I   practice   which   will   train   people
capable of (lealing with planning problems Rt any level
of govei`nment.  Particular attention should bc given  to
the  concept  and  pi.ocess  of staff  work  and  its  implica-
lions for e(lucz`tion of city, regional, and state planners.
The  lack of personnel  with  broad  enough orjentations
to  undertake work of interdepartmental ancl state-wide
scope  might  well  prove  the  greatest  bottleneck  to  the

growth of effective state plaiming.
Certainly   these   problems   address   themselves  with

special  force  to AIP. AIP  can  perform  its greatest serv-
ice  through  its  ability  to  identify  for  itself  and  others
the skills,  teclmiqiies,  and orientations needed  to make
state planning a vital and effective force in state govern-
ment.  The  neecl  for  planning  in  state  government  is
unquestioned.  The  challenge  to  AIP  to  contribute  to
this  end  is  one  of  the  greatest  that  the  organization
faces.
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Comment  on  the  AIP  State  Planning  Committee's  Report

T:I:,;,`::I::,::cl::(:I:;'rT::I:a`-.e?.o'(:.oe's`it.a,tesap,:.1rna:ine:
than for what is set forth. The need foi. planning a[ the
state le`'el of government is well state(I.  The section  on
organizational  approaches  recognizes  th,it  phnning,  a[
any  level  of government,  is  essentinlly  a  staff  function
and must,  therefore, have a close and effective relation-
ship with  the chief executive.s office.I `\Jl`ether  there  is
a need for an advisory committee is & poiiu that may be
clebated, as the report suggests. Wc agree, ho``'ever,  tliat
where it exists, such a committee sl`ould  be aclvisory  to
the  director  of planning  to  assure  the  proper relation-
ships  among  the  chief  executive,  the  staff  agency,  and
the  advisory  committee.  The  repoi`t  is  wise,  however,
in  recognizing  that  `.governmental  organization  is  not  |
the same in all states, and  the principles for organizing

(      s::?.t.e^ ,i::::l^n^g. `?r.I:li:e..t|  !i_n_Li:_.r_eE°ar_t|.S_h_°.I.I_:`_ _ b_er.aid_-
justed to the situation in each slate." Some cl.itics of the
Staff approach proclainl that the continuity of purpose
and  long-range  objectives  and  policies  of  the  planning
agency will  not be achieved if the responsibility for de-
cisions  is  placed  with  the  elected  chief  executive,  and
they plead for an administrative commission composed

;fhcejyt[:er:srseear,I;.`sga;:n¥t£:tac":;::[najpngosieorun,Odrs;e[ekTps:/
oiit  of  politics."  This  approach  fails  to  recognize  that

i::::fo]:e:ft:Soavepr°nL:Lec::.a+[£:]t3L:::Ltnhgatag:::;I:hga:S;:,
part  of the  "team''  will  be effective;  the  agency  that  is"nonpolitical" will be ignored.

It is in the sections oil the planning function and  the
activities  of  a  state  planning staff  tha.  the  report  fails
to state the cnse and clescribe completely and specifically
the  function  of  a  state  planning  agency,  or  for  that
matter  any   phnning  agency.  The  report's  summary
asserts that a state planning agency should be equipped
to  perfom  certain  functions;  but  throughout  the  re-

port,  the word `.plan" is cai`efully  avoide(l.  Many other
terms  are  used  which  might  be  interpreted  to  mean
"the  state  plan,"  but  nowhere  do  we  find  the  explicit

statement  that  the function  of a state  planning ageney
is  to prepare a state plan.

The planning agency is  to commence  its efforts with
"fact-gathering   and   amlysis,"   which   is   appropriate;

(215]

<in(I   the  repoi`t  does  well   [o  emphasize  that  "research
and aml}.sis alone .ire not planning." We then move [o
"policy  formillatio``"  which  is,  as  the  i`epon  s[ales,  the

I)oint  a[  whicli  .`the  re{il  function  of  state  planning  is
executecl."  But  here  we  clefine  goals,  set  priorities,  and

place programs in balance. From this language il would
appear th:`t the function of the state planning agency is
to prepare n "state policies plan." If this is the meaning,
jt should be so s[a[e(I and the components of the policies

plan  spelled   out;   i.e.,   physical,  social,  economic,   etc.
There  are  those  that  woiild  deny  the  appropriateness
of combining  in  one  "super  planning  agency"  the  re-
sponsibility   for   all   aspects   of   developmental   policy.
As   a   prac[ic,il   m{itter,   the   difficulties  of  establishing
effective   physical   planning   agencies   in   state   govern-
ment  have  been  great  enough.  We  should  not  try  to
achieve  the  pinnacle  of governmental  policy  guidance
until  we  have  demonstrated  that  we  can  provide  ef-
fective policy guidance for physical development at tile
state  level.

If  the  language  of  the  report  in.ends  [o  restrict  the
function   of   the  planning  agency  to   the  formulation
o[  policies  for  physical  development,  why  does  it  not
so state? Why is the word "plan" so steadfastly avoitled?
Should   not   the   spatial   aspects   of   the   development

policies ancl progT{ims of the state be set forth in graphic
form,  on  a  map,  as  explicitly  as  possible?  We  are  re-
minded  of  the recent article  published  in  the jouENAL
by  Eldridge   Lovelace,   in   which  he  states  "We   have
become so  happily  absorbe(I  in  techniques  and  surveys
-in  origin  and  clestim[ion,  in  economic  backgrounds,
in  decibels,  street  capacities,  trade  areas,  space  hours
and  APHA  scores-tlint  we  are  neglecting  our  major
task-the preparation, I)ublic acceptance,  adoption and
carrying out  of  comprehensive  city  plans."2  Mr.  Love-
lace  is  talking about city  plans,  but is  there any reason
to  believe  that state  plnnning should  not  produce  and
be  responsible  for  the  maintenance  of  a  graphic  state-
ment of the physical developmem objectives, programs,
and  policies  of  the  state?

I See  P/fln»!'ilg  Scrvl.cc5 /or  S/fllc  Cot/Cmmcnt,  Cl`icago:  Council

of Slate  Government,1956.
=Eldridgc   Lovelace,   "You   Can`[   Have   Planning   Without   a

Pl?r\,"  Jo\lrnal  of  the  Alnerican  ln5liliile  of  Planne;s, Vo\. Xxrv
(1958).   No.I,   p.   7.
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Tl`e  State  of  Cfllifori`ia  h:`s  I.ecenlly  a(loi]lcd  legisln-

tion esmblisl`iiig  the State  OlI`icc o£  Plz`ni`ing.:I Tl`e  rii.st

fimction  of  tliis  new  {igenc}i  is  to

l'rei)arc,   n\i`iii(:`ili,   ri`guk`i.l}.   I.c\'ic.``'   alid   ri`\  isi`   ii   ct.II`|)re-

l`ellsi`'c,    long-I.;`Hsri'.    gei`i'].:`]    i)I.il`    (t)r    ll`c    I)lt}siciil    gro``.th

•`i`d   de\.cloi)illctl(   of   (lie   S(:ile.    ill   co-opera(ion   ``.ill`,   an(I
utilizing   the   ph}'sic;`l   de`.cloplnei`t   plans   as   prep.ired   by
s(ale,   local,   i`cgioni\L  and   fcdi`i.al   iLgencies,  wl`ich  plan   sllall
bc   knowi`   as  thi`  S.ute   De`'clo|Miicl`t   Plai`.`   .  .  .   [The   pl<1I`]
slull  bc  base{l  ol`  s[udics  of  pl`}rsical,  social,  economic  and

govcrllmcli.:`l    lnclors,    conditioi`s    alid    trcnds'    [and]    shall
cmbo(ly  stntc   policy   regarding   [l`c   S.ate.s   ph}.sical   growth
and   develoi)Ii`en[°  [z`nd]   sl`all   further   include,   nl`d  consist
of,  a  docun`i.I`t,  or docuinents,  com,1iniiig concise  sta[emcnts
in  written  nnd  g).¢P/I/.c /ori)I  [emphasis  supplied]  concerning
alid   inclu(ling,   bu(   not  limi[cd   to,   (he   follo``.ing:

a)  A  stntemel`t   includii`g   pril`cipal   findings  of  I.`ct  and
delineating  ph}'sical growth  and  de`'elopmen[  prol)lens  and

po[cntia]jlics or (he state.
b) A statcmem of  tl`c  mjor objec[i`.es <ind  principles an(I

a  summar}'  of  tile  proposzLls  expressed  in  tl`e  plan.
c) Recommendations for cl`e most desirable general pattern

r`I   hnd  .use   <`nd   circul.1tion   within   the   slate,   and   for   the
most   desirable   use   and   de`Jelopment   of  land   resources   of
the   stale,   all   considere(I   in   respect   to:   |>resent   and   future

grc)``rtli  and   trends  and   forecnsts  thereof;   cliit`ate,  water  re-
soui.ccs and other relevant  natural or en\rjronmental  factors:
the  need  to  conser`Je  and  de`relop  special  t}'pes  of  lalld  and
`vater  resources  of  statc``'ide  significance  including,  bu.  not
limi.ed  to,  areas  especially  suited  for  agriculture,   forestry,
mining,   recreacion   and   fish  <`nd  wjldli[e;   all   other   fac(ors
And  conditions  deemed  to  be  relevant  by  the  [Stnte]  Office

[of   Planning].
d)   Recomi]`enclations  concerning   the   need   for,   and   the

proposed   general   location   of,   major   public   and   private
3Chap[er    1641.    Slacw!es    a/    j9jp    (Section    65011.I-65020.9,

chap(cT  I.5,  Title  7.  Governinen(  Code,  S(ate  of  California.)
I /bi.d., Section  65018.2  (a).
6 toi.d., Section  65015.I.
a /bi.d., Section  65015.3.
7 /b|'d..  Section   65015.4.

jouR`../\L  OF  THE  .i\MERIC.+\N   INSTITUTE  0F   PL.\INNF.RS

``'orks  :`Ii(I   I:`il'liLii`s.   `\.l`icl\   `\.orL`s  or   facili(ii```.   o`.   rcseL.\':`iions

o[   1;`i`tl   (.r   \`.:`(`.`.   [lii`ri`rot.,   by   reasoi\   of   tl`i`Ii.   [imc(iol`,   slze,

a.`ii.Ill.   Icg:il   s({itils.   tit.   rt.I.   :ui}'  o(hi.r   c:Iiisi.,   :`ri.  o[  st:`tc   col`.

ci`rii :   or  tl`c.  :\u(l`o``i£:`iit)i`,   lociiii{in  or  co]`s(I.`Ic(ion   ttr  ``.l\ich

``rc     ll.tor:`ll}'     ``.iLILiu     `1`1`     Pro\.illcc     or    jiiris(lit(ion     01.    Slat..

{`gcn(`ii.`   t)I.   t)lh(  ii`l>.   ()r   \`'l`ich    for   :`ny   o(I\i`r   cniisc    :`i.c    a|)-

I)roi)Iii`li:   .ul)ji`cls    loi.    iiiclii`ioii    in    tl`e   Sin[ii    1)I.`.i.1oi)Iiient
i,1<1'1.?

l`\'e  feel  [h:`t  the rei)o`.t of  [hc AIP Conimi[tee sl`ould

h:`ve  set  roi`th   tl`e  basic  elements  of  a  state  plan   in  a
inanner  and  in  detail  similnr   [o   the  I.ingu:ige  of  the
California   legisl.`tion.

The   Comi``ittee   Report   further  suggests   that   the
capital  imi)rovement  programming function  shoulcl  be
a   I)I.imar}'  res|)oi`sil)ili[y   of   the   planning  ngency.   0[
coi`rse   the  pk`ni`iiig  agency  must  be  concei.ned   ``.i[h
this  function;  but  ``ri[hout  a  lolig-I.ange  pl`}Jsical  pliin,

[hei`e  can  be  no  `'nlid  long-range  capital  improvenien[

pi`og`.i`m.  It woul(I seem  [h.`t long-range  fiscal  planning
shoulcl be ns mucli the province of the buclget ,igency .is

physical   planning   is   the   province   of   the   planning
agenc}t.  Together,  the  two  functions  provi(le  the  long-
range progl`tim. Tlie capita`l improvements pl`iority  list
must   be   balance(I  against   financial   capability   I)efore
[liei`e   is   a   I)rogr{im,   {`nd   tl`e   immeclia[e   I.esult   is   the
cai)iml  b`idget.  Shoiild  not,  therefore,  the  cnpital  im-

pi-ovement  pi`ogr:`m  be   the  prim{iry  responsibility  of
the  buclget  ngenc}J  with  essential   assistance   from   the

planning  office?
We hoi)e  [lia[  the Committee.s repoi`t and  these com-

ments will stimi`l<ite debate among the members of the
lnslitii[e and others, and that  through discussion many
of  the  (liffei.ences  of opinion  and  approach  may  be  re-
solve(l  In  this wz`y  the Institute will make a maximum
conci`ibii[ion  to  state  planning  by  helping  to  establish
firmly  the  planning function  in  state  go`'ernmen[.

ELTO`.   R.   ANDRE``'S
Planning   Officei.,  Local  Pla"illg   Office

California   Depa.`tlnent   of   Flnarice


